
WC charges four with 

deer and alligator poaching in Dixie Co. 

Public records request to be granted 
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     DIXIE COUNTY – As noted in a story first published in HardisonInk.com on Nov. 25, and a related listing 

of the weekly jail intake log from the Dixie County Sheriff’s Office, four people were recently arrested for taking 

animals in a fashion that is against Florida law. 

    The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC) arrested and charged four individuals with 

illegal deer and alligator poaching-related charges, including possession of deer in closed season, taking of deer 

by illegal method and illegal take/possession of American alligator, according to a Dec. 8 FWC press release.  



     In July, FWC officers received information about illegal deer poaching through videos and pictures posted 

on social media. Through warrants for the suspects’ social media accounts, officers discovered photos and 

videos of several more illegally harvested deer and alligators from November of 2020 through September of 

this year, the FWC said. 

     Evidence obtained by FWC officers was used to determine the dates and locations of the illegal activities. 

Arrest warrants were issued for the suspects, who were booked into the Dixie County Jail. 

     This case is set to be prosecuted by the Third Judicial Circuit State Attorney’s Office. The Third Judicial 

Circuit includes Columbia, Dixie, Hamilton, Lafayette, Madison, Suwannee and Taylor counties. 

     “The scope of the illegal activity is shocking and shows complete disregard for our shared natural resources,” 

FWC Maj. Scott Lee said. “I appreciate the dedication of our officers for their diligence with this case in 

bringing these individuals to justice.”  

     Maj. Lee is the commander of the FWC’s law enforcement division in the FWC North Central Region. 

     The FWC North Central Region comprises one of the most unique and diverse areas in the great state of 

Florida. The geography of this region alone is a testament to the diversity encompassed within 48 wildlife 

management areas, one national forest, water management district lands, state parks, state preserves, 

freshwater rivers and lakes, and coastal estuaries along with the Gulf of Mexico and Atlantic Ocean. It includes 

17 counties spanning from the gulf coast counties of Citrus to Taylor to the Atlantic counties of Duval and 

Nassau. 

     The suspects and their charges follow:  

     ● Jerrell Austin Clyatt Everett, 20, of Old Town: Five counts of possession of deer in closed season; Six 

counts possession of antlerless deer; Three counts of taking/possession of alligator; and One count of taking 

deer by illegal method.  

     ● Kasen David Brown, 19, of Cross City: Four counts of possession of deer in closed season; and Two counts 

of taking/possession of alligator. 

     ● Kayla McKenzie Kline, 18, of Old Town: Three counts possession of deer in closed season. 

     ● Keaton Aaron Brown, 19, of Old Town: Three counts possession of deer in closed season; Two counts 

possession of antlerless deer; One count of shooting deer from roadway/right of way; One count take deer by 

illegal method; One count taking deer after hours; Two counts discharging firearm from roadway/right of way; 

and One count of discharging firearm from vehicle within 1,000 feet of another person. 

     As noted in the Nov. 25 story, the FWC delayed the release of public records Wednesday (Nov. 24), citing the 

public records release delay as being caused by an ongoing investigation. 

     Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission North Central Regional Public Information Coordinator 

Karen Parker said that the request for records is delayed because “The investigation is still ongoing and 

additional misdemeanor charges are pending.” As of today (Thursday, Nov. 9), the added charges are finished. 

     As for exempting information sought in a public records request from law enforcement arrest records, 

according to Florida Statutes, case law and Florida Attorney General Opinions, “Arrest and crime reports are 

generally considered to be open to public inspection," according to information in the 2021 Florida 

Government-in-the-Sunshine Manual. 

     On Thursday morning, Regional Public Information Coordinator Parker promised to provide the records 

sought by the daily news website tomorrow (Friday, Dec. 10). 


